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• The third Christmas of the
war finds Adolf Hitler testing the
bitter traits of defeat. It also
finds the German, people begin-
ning to experience the first un-
easy feelings that all is not well.
How seems this is no one can
say, but when Mier told the Ger-
man people that the Russian cam-
paign had failed_ that German
forces were an the run in Africa:
as troop trains continued to pour
thousands of wounded soldiers
back from the Russian campaign,
it became increasingly significant
that unrest might develop behind
the lines. A steady stream of
wounded cannot be disguised or
laughed off. The German people
see and feel that, and no doubt
they also felt the impact from the
thousands of dead who sleep to-
day in Madam mows_ It is quite
evident that Hitler felt that he
must do mouthing to restore con-
fidence, and taking personal com-
mand of the armies in the field is
desikened to accomplish this pur-
pose. Hitler La still looked on as
more or less of a god by the rank
and Me of young Germany. Older
people may not feel that way, but
it must be remembered that Hitler
brought up and trained the pres-
ent generation. Those people be-
lieve in him with a fanatical be-
lief.
• • •
• Nothing can disguiee the fact
that Germany suffered • defeat in
Russia. Again it was the rigorous
German winter. pass the unexpect-
ed strength of the Red Army,
which exploded the myth of Ger-
man invineibillty. Napoleon actu-
ally reached Moscow, but he found
a city which had been destroyed.
Be tried to retreat and the Rus-
sians fell on like avenging angels
and be left a ghastly trial of dead
across those frown Russian plains.
Hitler. with his modern rolling
stock, seemed about to succeed
where the little Corporal had fail-
ed. but once again the Russian
winter proved to be the deciding
element.
• • 4
• Hot. Aar the German retreat
will go is a matter of eonieeture.
How far the Russhms can drive
them is another knotty problem.
But the hard fact remains that a
great German campaign failed. Marian Duncan, Wingo, Route 1,German might has been smashed
by an enemy whk.h de
apised.lis slowly improving
Jodie Hurt is getting along nicely.
Mrs. Carl Hastings is improving.
Fred Harrison. Route 3. Hick-
man, is getting along fine.
Russell Singleton has been ad-
mitted for treatment.
Mrs. Paul James Ls improving.
Harold Threlkeld underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning.
Mrs. Jean Moon has been
missed.
Vast amounts of priceless mater-
ials have been lost: hundreds of
thousands of the hest German
soldiers have been killed and
wounded. It appears likely that the
Nazis will be able to halt the Rus-
sians In a few days and hold their
new lines through the winter.
Whether they tan reorganize and
roll forward again In the Oaring Is
another matter. It is more diffi-
cult to reorganise and start a
campaign than it is to launch such
a drive as Hitler launched six
months ago-
• • •
• In Africa the myth of Ger-
man has also exploded. The Ger-
man tank general who rolled over
France in short order has finally
met his match in the sands of the
desert. British Imperials, with ap-
parently plenty of tanks. many of
them American-made, have been
pushing General nommen hither
and yon. They have actually travel-
ed so fast that German planes
have been captured undamaged on
the ground. The retreat is de-
veloping into a rout and it seems
a good bet that the British are
going to sweep Axis forces from
that theatre of war.
• • •
• Right now Hitler is desperate-
ly trying to restore confidence at
home by taking personal command
of the andel. German newspapers
-are now giving more space to Jap-
anese McGuire than to the Ger-
man It is admitted that
Use German armks are opposed
by superior forces and urgent ap-
peals have been made to the Ger-
man people for all the warm
clothing pordble to be sent to the
armies hi Russia_ All of these
things add up to a most disturb-
ing Christmas for Hitler and his
Hanthsaise en Page Two)
dis-
For Forty:Two Yoessetulton's Doily N.... piper
U. S.'Artillery And Tanks Fight
Laiding Of Japanesejroops At
Point Near Manila W41 Success
General MacArthur Says Situation Con-
tinues Well In MO
• iitA
Washingieb Estimates Invading Force At
*proximately 80,000 Men
I Manila. Tuesday. -A heavy forceFORMER 11JLTONIAN 
_ 'of Japanese sea-borne troops sup-
IS VISITOR HEIM i ported by airplanes landed yester-
day at Santo Toma.s on the Gulf
Raiford Roberta, now employed In of Linfrayen northwest of here, but
Washington. 2i. C., who has been Gen. Douglas MacArthur's head-
visiting relatives and friends in quarters announced that American
Fulton. left yesterday for Big defenders had the situation "well
Springs, Texas to visit his mother. In hand."
It will be remembered by many American tanks and artillery im-
local people that Mr. Roberts is a mediately went Into action between
former Fultonian and is the great- Santo Tomas and Damortis. a
great grandson of the late Jake town several miles south of the
Roberts, prominent citizen of this landing place.
community. His father was the The army communique said:
late Joe Roberts. also of Fulton. 
"The engagement yesterday oc-
curred in the vicinity of Santo 2 WEALTIIT CHINESE
HOSPITAL NEWS• Tomas La Union province. Latest!reports indicate our troops are 
WED IN CAFIFORNIA
-
,holding a positit north of Da- San Francisco,.--Two of China's
Imorths. The elle was very ac- most powerful financial familiesHaws Clink
!tive in the air veeterday. Numer- were drifted Saturday with the
Mrs. Jim Crockett has been ad- our places were bombed and the marriage of Miss :ihlting Woo, and
mitted for treatment. She is in a1ground attack was supported by T. A. Soong.
critical condition. 'aircraft." Soong Ls the youngest San
nicely.
Mrs. Mittie Cavender is doing 
One unconfirmed report from Da- Soong family *Inch includes
Three Transports Sunk Francisco membei of the famous
Mrs. E. J. Jones underwent a gupan on the gulf said that at Madame Chlag Kai-Shek, Ma- The craziest maneuver ever !cover such questions as:closed all day Thursday. Christmas,
Establishment of a supreme corn-major operation this morning. ;least three Japanese transports of dame Sun Yat-8.'n, Madame H. i known." said other fliers of the Day...
Garland Linder continues the i the 80 which had been sighted out- H. Kung and Dr. T V. Soong, form- !plan evolved in barnstorming air mand for the fighting forces of all
same.
W. O. Greer is getting along i sable that many more had been I Bank of China.
Jane Shelby is doing nicely. I Reliable sources said it was pos- !and chairman °tithe board of the I from the U. S. Army Air Force in
, side were sunk in the gulf itself. ler minister of finance of China i shows by the colonel, who retired
_ .,_ \ tryEsattabsulippshmlyetnatr of il tioa joint minis-
of Hitier's opponents.
splendidly. 
. 11937 to the quiet life of the coun- , NEGRO ARRii jgESNTEsDTEFAORLm i
.• ‘......
Mrs. Avon Irrerich a-A.760k, who were using artillery and tanks is San Francisco resident director 'farm......,_,HrIgeirli,41 by the, /teujegiean forces. The bride's father. Y. C. Woo, i try gentleman at _Mk Tenses. La.4 . 
._ CAW
,, ',reit said there was one primary
In a etateraenr- eetient Vonet•-
are doing nicely. against the landing parties. of the Bank of Chino. ; Chennault, however, soon went, Jesse Brown, colored, was arrest- objective, the defeat of Hitlerism
been dismissed. , . '
Mrs. Lee Roper, ttrutchfield, has It still was not known whether The two have known each other ito china to teach the Chinese a ed yesterday afternoon by Officers throughout the world, In cover_
the Japanese had been able to since childhood, Soong is general 'bold exempla of pursuit flying. asntedatBzzHeonwaaschararragteancodf steawtiondasytos bemheeldn dpurreisnigdetnhte nexandt
improve.
Mrs. Aubrey Mortis continues to bring any considerable amount of manager of the China Develop-,
equipment ashore. 1 before Esq. Roberts and entering a ;prime minister and the respective
chicken
William Johnson. Cairo. has been • An army spokesman said no re- ‘ king.
met Finance Corporation. Cung- 1
How to make home stthage plea of guilty he was bound over staffs of the two countries.
admitted for treatment of inairici. ports had been received from Da- I ' i structures has been studied in to await the action of the January
Further Parleys
was admitted for treatment of in- progress of the hard fighting there. stock improvement campaign, An- ;community meetings.
William Davis. Indianola. Miss., van on Mindanao island about the! Preparing for a long-term live- Calloway county. in a series of 11 grand jury, under MOO band. Be-
i ing unable to make bond he was i The statement said these confer-
Tlimh 
will
 ehi aN 
officially 
ences should be regarded as pre-juries.
seriously 111.
W. E. Clark, Columbus. Oa., is far southern theater indicated that 1 tour of Louisville stock yards, Marshall county farmer is seeding man.
communications may have been cut. !packing plants. (le.. observing dif- , 25 pounds of vetch and 1 1-2 Brown plead guilty to stealing
The prolonged silence about the derson county farmers went on a ' Trying to kill wild onions. a taken to the County Jail at Hick-
' hte orl 
Netherlands 
iunnrdetslhaedaren Russia,dpart  iheey Bcwrhihtiincah
Prince Alexander continues to More Than Holding Own' i fermi types and grades. , bushels of rye per acre. I seven chickens from
dominions.
T. C. Adams
General MacArthur's communi- I
ish
improve.  on Eddings street and also stealing
J. F. Butler Is improving. que late yesterday said that the, 41•11111P
----
-It is expected," the President
- - - - --- - - 1 a .22 rifle and an overcoat from
Fulton Hospital
area "more pan held their own," Less Than $200 Needed For Mayfield highway. evolved an over-all unity in theground forces in the Lingayen I, I the home of Carl Hastings on the said, "that there will thus be
and the general added "our troops I , conduct of the war. Other nations
The assalant had appeared in 
1 
I Local Red Cross War Chestare behaving well." SHERIFF TAKES TAXES
401(1
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new Submarines Are Cap- Churchill Arrives In Washington
I Reaching Shores Of S. To Begin Conversations With U.
Washington, "-Japan Ls believed
to have abooti tarty submarines
with a range sVerniating opera-
tions off the United States west
coast where attacks have been
made on American vessels.
Reports by the navy to Congress
and information in naval publica-
tions indicate that the total known
Japanese submarine fleet is in ex-
cess of seventy, eith more than
half that number capable of travel-
ing from 14,000 to 16,000 miles
Without refueling.
Subs Lay Mines
Records indicate that the Jap-
anese have some submarines as
large as 2,700 tons, this group con-
taining big minelayers able to car-
ry and sow in shipping lanes as
many as sixty mines.
Generally, the Japanese under-
sea vessels are copies of the Ger-
man U-boats. The crews of the big-
gest type submarines are compos-
ed of about ninety men and of-
ficers.
S. Leaders Regarding War Effort
British Premier Is Accompanied By Am-
bassador Beaverbrook And Staff
Will Lay Groundwork For Setting Up
Allied War Council
Among the larger Japanese sub- , LOCAL KROGER STORE
With Seattle only 4.257 miles marines are craft of 2,180 tons,' TO CLOSE EARLY ON
From Yokohama, this range would known as the 1-16 class, wits sur- CHRISTMAS EVE.make it possiblel.,r the submarines face speeds of twenty knots or
to put out from ..ises in the Far better isuperior to that of the I Accoraine, to an ar -;,uncementEast, reach the. \ merican west majority of merchant ships) and just mada public by Mr. W. C.
coast, remain the for some time submerged speed of about nine Smashey, Branch Manager of theto operate agaerni shipping and knots. The first of this class was Memphis branch of the Kroger
return to their p Use of exist- launched in 1938 and the publica-
ing Japanese base,: in the Caroline tion Jane's Fighting ships lists !Grocer
y az Baking Company, the
'Kroger store in Fulton will close
or Marshall Islclids or refueling five of them completed up to last
n m. December 24, Christ-from mother Ships at sea would ,year. This class is armed with six , at 
6.00
shorten the 'royal?, and make pea- twenty-one-inch torpedo tubes and . rnas Eve.Mr. Smashey stated. "This willtable a longer stiy in American one or more deck guns of about ,
coastal waters. give all of our managers and clerksI five-inch bore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell are
leaving tonight for Memphis where
they will spend Christmas with
their daughter, Mrs. Carlton Wil-
kes and family.
Washington, --Prime Minister
Winston, Churchill after a secret
and history-making journey, arriv-
ed in Washington today, and to-
night was closeted with President
Roosevelt in the White House dis-
cussing unified war plans to en-
compass "the defeat of Hitierism
throughout the world."
The daring trip by Britain's pre-
mier was announced by the White
House. which said that Lord Beav-
erbrook. minister of supply, and a
technical staff accompanied him.
Just how he made the journey
 _ an opportunity to spend Christmas was a military secret, although it
Eve at home with their families, was revealed that the last leg. atU. S. FLIERS USE UNUSUAL
a nearby airport" by President
We are in a business in which long least. was by air. He was met "at
Roosevelt. and in full wartime
secrecy was conducted to the
White House by the chief executive
himself, there to be the guest of
'Mr. Roosevelt
TACTICS AGAINST JAPS
. hours have deprived many of us
, this privilege for years, but this
New Orleans, -Col. Claire L..year we are going to try this plan
Chcnnault. commander of the and if our customers appreciate our
daring first American volunteer ,
.efforts and shop early, we plan to
group which blasted Japanese 
'continue Christmas Eve closing In
planes out of the sky over the Bur- future years. Our stores will remain,
ma Road yesterday. employs a open late Tuesday evening, Decem- Widespread SpeculationI
pursuit plan based on a snap roll ber 23. close There was widespread specula-
on top of a loop. 
.24. Christmas Eve, and will remain
at 6:00 p. m. December'
!tion that the conferences would
. will be asked to participate to the
ON INSTALLMENT PLAN best of their ability in the over-all
heavy force in the 80 transports objective.
with a force which Washington
estimated at 80.000 to 100,000 men),
but in at least one area Japanese
destroyers and troop ships were
put to flight be the heavy American
guns and that landing was thus
prevented.
In Powell county. 5,000 pounds
of vetch will be seeded this fall;
also, spring seedings were large,
Lambs pooled and shipped to
Flemingsburg by Greenup county
farmers brought an average of
$10.90 per cwt.
F. C. C. Checks Broadcasts All
Over World In Its Daily Tasks
Washington, -The Federal Corn- Amateur communications have
munications Commission reports been banned for the duration of
that its monitoring service is re- the war and citizenship of more
cording, translating and Analyzing than 150.000 radio operators and
from 600,000 to 900,000 words broad- communications employes is be-
cast daily by foreign stations. Ira( checked.
The F. C. C's annual report was lee Standing Active
extended from the end of the fie- The F. C. C 's defense operations
cal year to include a description section has established nearly 100
of the work done In the defense monitoring stations to detect Il-
program and after the Japanese
attack.
The commission said it was
"giving priority" to development of
new facilities and service neces-
sary to war. The F. C. C. is expedit-
ing wire-line extensions and new nications board, the report said,
radio links, providing additional plans have been completed for
frequencies for military purposes, regional telephone networks with
Improving the service of short- a super-linking of the country's
wave stations beamed on foreign broadcast stations. Broadcasters
countries and "forestall-facilities are prepared, it added, to pre-
by more effective ethering possible vent use of their stations as bea-
misuse of existing policing." cons for enemy aircraft.
is now needed for Fulton to reach .Gip McDade  
its quota of $2000 in its War Chest Jess Nichols  
drive, a total of $1815.91 now hay- Homer Roberts
Less than two hundred dollars' Mr. and Mrs. E. M Jenkins.., 5.001 
Falls City, Neb., - Nebraska -it is probable that no further
1.00 makes no provision for collecting announcements will be made until
the end of the present conferences
but it may be assumed that the
other interested nations will be
kept in close touch with this pre-
liminary planning."
Ing been contributed. Beadles Book Store 
Fulton people have responded.E. R. Ladd 
;unusually well in this campaign toll... C. &row 
raise funds for the War Chest and !Virginia Van Clines 
contributions have been coming in IWillette Cook 
daily. $184.09 is yet needed and ,Mary Louise Counce 
those who have not donated are I Lizabeth Forehand 
asked to bring their donations tol Edith Gambill
the Leader office, city Coal Com-IMary Va. Hicks 
patsy or the Chamber of Corn- Bill Bradley 
merce. Sue Bruce 
The list of contributions con- Mrs. Cullum 
tinues as follows: Nell Mooneyham 
'Raymond Gambill 
East Fulton Circle ;Ruth Fagan 
W. S. C. S.  2.5& Mary Lou Gibbs 
L. J. Clements  5.00 W. B. Lancaster 
Porter Childers 1.00
Travis Dacus  1.00
Herman Freeman  1.00
Lee Johnson 1.00,Ernest Brady 
Luke MooneyhaM  1.00!Rev. L. 0. Hartman 
E. A. Mayfield  1.00' A friend 
J. R. Powell  1.00; Dr. L. A. Perry 
Hardy Sanders  1.00 i Mrs. Alf Hornbeak 
Henry Underwood  1.00 I Mrs. Clarence Reed 
Clyde Williams. Jr.,  3.00, Fulton Ice 
C. W. Hall  1.00 Dick Thomas 
C. R. Collins  1.00 .Morgan Omar 
Mrs. Charles Burrow  1.00 Western Auto 
legal operations. Mrs. DImmitt  1.00 U-Tote-em 
Four listening posts were es- Mrs. Elizabeth Milner
tablished by the broadcast mord- Mrs. .1. L. Hornbeak
toring service to check foreign pro- Dr. Geo. Crafton  
grams. Carl Laws 
Through the defense commu- Guy Duley 
FA Wade
Ion Adams
  1.00, M. I. Boulten 
 1.00 'Luther Walters 
- _ 
3.50 Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes 
.511 A. C. Butts az Sons 
5.00 Cumberland Presby.
5.00 Sunday School  10.00
2.50 Mrs. Kate Brooks  1.00
Enoch Milner  250 The Keg  7.50
Dr. L. V. Brady  2.00 F. A. Noun's  7.50
Mrs. 0. C. Wells  2.00 Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum 1.00
Mrs. C. F. Johnson  1.00 Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mrs. Elmira Hardy  1.00 Matthews  1.00
Mrs. Roy Carver  1.00 Mrs. Mary Murrell  1.00
.25
.25
.25
.50
.50
A8
35
35
.25
.50
3.00
1.00
-25
1.00
R. 0. Williams  1.00
Lower Cafe  5.00
Mrs. H. T. Smith  3.00
1.00
5.00
500
5.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
25.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
10.00
1.001back taxes on the installment plan,
1.00' but Sheriff Irvin Gates does it any-
.50 i way, like this:
1.00 1 He takes partial payments "on
2.50 trust," keeps an unofficial set of
books and issues an unofficial per-
sonal receipt. When the delinquency
is paid in full. he turns the money
over to the County Attorney and
an official county receipt is is-
sued.
In the first nine months of this
year installment collections of $1
or more totaled $1.238.
Many Clinton count: rmers
are keeping records of production
and management of poultry.
A wage of $1.05 per hour was re-
ceived by Mrs. Ray Cocanougher,
Washington county, for every hour
she worked with her poultry flock.
Allied Fleets Curtail Fish Supply
Which Is Badly Needed In Japan
Palo Alto. Calif.. Allied war fleetsIthrough the waters of the Philip-
prowling the Pacific have struck 'pines. Malaya, the East Indies and
Japan in a vital economic spot by finally to the shores of Burma and
curtailing her second most impor- India.
tent food supply--fish---says Dr. Now on the seas where the lap-
Albert W. C. T. Herre. Stanford I anew used to hunt in comparative
University authority on fishes. I peace, they themselves are being
Year by year Japan has been de- hunted.
pending more and more on the sea In most rice-eating countries,
for material necessities. Some particularly Japan, fish is the nuns-
American authoritiesestimate.that ber two food.
up until the war began she was Besides the danger of hostile
getting one-third of all her natural warships, a motor fuel shortage
resources from the Pacific Ocean. has contributed to the plight of the
Gradually her fishermen fanned Japanese fishermen. This was re-
out from Nippon's island until they fleeted by a shortage of tlah in
were operating from the Bering Japan's great sea food markets
Sea to the Antarctic Ocean. A few long before actual warfare began,
years ago they even were operating Dr. Herre said.
out of Japan to the American side Now most of Japan's want" on
of the Pacific. supply must be Conserved for her
Fishermen Hunted fighting planes, tanks and MT..
These fishermen also spread ships. .
•
..••••• •
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HITLER IS SILENT AS NAZIS
RETREAT
Not being able for one reason or
another, to face the German peo-
ple. Adolf Hitler has his Propa-
ganda Minister Paul Joseph Goeb-
bets break the news that the in-
vincible German armies are on the
run in Russia and beg for clothing Mrs. Myrtle Ridgeway and daugh-
ter. Hazel. arrived this morning.
Miss Hazel has been attending the
University of Kentucky in Lexing-
ton. and they will spend the holi-
days with friends and relatives
here.
Misses Sarah Catron and Martha
Smith arrived yesterday from
Nashville. where they are attend-
ing Vanderbilt University.
for his cold and poorly clad soldi-
ers. And the one-time voluble and
arrogant Goebbels now complete-
ly deflated and sobered whines
that the Nazi troops face an ene-
my superior in number and ma-
terial and "the most dangerous
enemy of all times."
How the boastful have fallen!
Six months ago today when with-
out warning the Nazi war machine
Dec. 1711, 1926)
Mrs. J. D. Davis and daughters.
Elva and Charlotte. left yesterday
to spend the holidays with her
parents in Florence, Ala.
Tom Beadles arrived yesterday
from Rantoul Field, to spend
Christmas with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R B. Beadles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore and
two children, Martha and Jack,
left last night for Biloxi. Miss.,
where they will visit Mrs. B. C.
Robinson for several weeks.
Milton Browder of Paducah ar-
rived last night to spent the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Browder.
Miss Alice Rooker and R. E.
Pierce were united in marriage
this morning at the home of Mrs.
A. J. Kirkland on Carr street.
X4
Y If a minute hand on a clock is
missing you cannot be sure of
the exact time - - - if one policy is
in: written, or perhaps
not written at all, you are not
sure your property is really pro-
tected.
For sound protection you require insurance
that is comprehensive—ark this agency to
plan yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake St - -Phone No.5 - - Fulton, Ky
LISTENING POST
(Continued From Page-ii
• • • 
I CLAIMED SAM
people.
• The Nazis are not beaten yet—
far from it. Hitler still has the Mao FamelilaP cents Per Wui
most powerful unified form and • charge Mal
we may expect devasting actions p m ns 4 cis. Per W
from him at almost any place. But mum Mc.)
it does seem certain that he has Whir Seeerdlias 5 eta. For
reached his peak. He will grow no Initials. Telephone Nude=
stronger—on the contrary, he will Coveted as Words.
grow weaker as times goes on. It
may be written down that the
third Christmas of the war finds
more hope for the battered Allied
nations than ever before. The way
is hard and long, but now we begin
to see a brighter glow on the dis-
tant horizon.
410 the number now at the camp,
292 German seamen previously
having been sent here, most of
them last stuniner.
The group previously at the camp
was composed mostly of seamen
taken off German ships seized by
the government earlier in the year,
but A. S. Hudson. immigration of-
ficial in charge of the camp, said
he did not know where the new
men had collie from.
One official remarked during
- — - -- the detraining "they are a more
rumbled over the Soviet border the final Nazi drive they seized the sullen grim and harder" collection
Hitler declaimed that "The march initiative and have kept it ever than the first group.
of the German armies has no since. Instead of advancing Hit-
precedent," the inference being le's blitzkrieg was thrown into FARMERS NEED NO
that he would succeed where Na- sharp reverse. Instead of the pro-
poleon had failed. Eleven weeks, mised lebensraum. Hitler's legions
ago when lie announced the all- are finding sterbensraurn, dying
out attack on Moscow he declar- room. and Russia's unconquerable
ed that "Russia is already broken ally, Winter, has again come to the rating for making certain pur-
and will never rise again" and he aid of its soldiers.
assured the war-weary German How long the Red Army can keep
people that "this Is the last great up its smashing blows cannot be
decisive battle of the year." , foretold. How far the Nazi retreat
And for a time the direful pro- . now bordering on a rout can be that such ratings are not neces-
phecy seemed correct. Before the pressed is for the future to tell. But nary.
oncoming Nazi legions the indus- Hitler is speechless: Goebbels Farmers are not required to have
trial city of Kharkov, the Pittsburgh apologetic. That in itself speaks , priority ratings to buy machinery.
of Russia. succumbed. Rostov, gate- volumes, especially to the deluded !repair parts, equipment, fertiliz-
way to the Caucasus. fell. Lenin- masses in Germany.—Courier-lers, sprays, roofing nails, fencing
grad was isolated and a giant pin- Journal, land similar materials needed in
mr movement was threatening the operation of farms. Priorities
sian metropolis which Napoleon! GERMANS ! ee • rs and warehousemen, 
'
• men. and CHICKERY, Union City, Tenn. .Adv
Moscow. The great sprawling Rus- U. S. INTERNS are issued to manufacturers, pro- 95.00 per hundred. YOUNGBLOOD
had occupied was only 30 miles! not to individual farmers using 302-3t.
PRIORITY
WANT ADS
IRS I RUTS
662.50--3-plet. lied Room &lite
(like new) ___ .$39.80
$125 0O-3-pie' Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.60
$100.00-3-p1ece Bed Living Room
Suite  s22.50
$0.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $110.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet _ _916.50
Other Cabinets WM up
Odd Dressers ______ up
Stoves, Stems, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, ACw and used. 1940
prices.
We do all Mud, or stove and fur-
niture repair yew k. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
=CHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Buy Terms Phone IS
FOR RgalT: 7-room keHastone
house, Jackson ,treet. Telephone
272. Adv. 2115-tt.
 dir
TWO FURS PillEI) rooms for
rent. Furnace ..,1 Private bath.
See MRS. JOE asADLES, 321 Carr
street. 298-8.
FOR RENT tour room heated
apartment. PrA ate Entrance. Pri-
vate Bath. 210 Third street.. Phone
218. 299-6t.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
first floor 3-room apartment. 10'7
Norman. Telephone 789. Adv.
299-8t.
FOR PLUMBING work call 1037.
J. E. Campbell Adv. 301-64.
RATING
In answer to inquiries as to
whether farmers need priority
chases. the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
calls attention to statements is-
sued at Washington to the effect
away from the farthest German Bismarck, N. D.. —One hundred 'mater1
advance and diplomats and Gov- and ten German "enemy aliens"! since deliveries of machinery
errunent officials left the appar-larrived here Saturday and were i and materials may be slow, many1
ently doomed city for Kuibyshev. taken to the internment camp at , farmers are determining their
the alternate capital. 'II Fort Lincoln following eight othersi 1942 needs this fall and placing or-
s:mats tas synchronise
Hitler evidently timed his move- ,who arrived Friday, the met new . sters for repairs, equipment and
with those\group since the declaration of war. other materials now. This may
'or Japan. Tfte capture of Moscow Arriving on a special train from ,-ave them time and money during
would occur on the same day as 1 the West Coast, the Germans the rush periods on the farm next
the treacherous assault on Pearl' were unloaded inside a ring of year. The possibility of a farm
Harbor. !armed immigration border pa- : labor shortage also seems to make
But Stalin and his Generals hadItroltrien into trucks. 1 planning desirable, it is pointed out,
plans of their own. On tins eve of I The nev: contingent brings to!
 ' Now is ,..he time to ren.ir your
 subscription to the Leader.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
:#44+++++0.*+++.414~,4•4•4•4•4••••••.s+4
Training For Defense
•
1 By Rufus T. Strohm
plan. losternational
Correspondence Schools
WliEE will the efe e oitA w rkerR d
of today be in lite yearN7
That In a question whit Ii Ii t
be answered with any great degree
of certainty, but there are well de-
fined steps leading lowa-d the ulti-
mate goal sought by all. Any man
who roasts
along for the
ta% next five years
on a routine lob,
no tnatter how
411pm-tent it is
In the produc-
t ion line, will
find Mooed( in
 
 no better pos1-
44 Rufus T. Strohm lion than he Is
sP• 0 ____ today.
It's as into today as it was 100
l• yearn ago, that the man who works
•••• to get ahead ix the man who is
4, improving hiniself. Ile Is Inoitina tar/,. 
 beyond tn. present Joh. 31111 ill MOni
4.4 instances he in studying some type
•- of instrurdion that will lift him
/ out of a routine Job into a position
ite of greater responsibilit y.
e Routine Jobs In factories andli
I 
manta:trim Mg plant., of course. will
pay • during the next five years.
, ; and thee are vital to the nation's
detainee plans. However, there Is
l danger for the individual. In that he
: May be .ontent to get along with
i little thought of advancement. It
I means that h, will have to drive
I toward the goal even when the
1 future appears dark and uncertain.
, but some men—those who will
, finish in the k•‘y Jobs—will keep
plugging away In fair weather and
! foul. a" o
I Self-Improvement In the face of
1 adversity ts typically American. We
; now have to show that the same
; progress can be made in times of
• economic upheaval and abnormal
' employment dementia. Joha may not
, be so plentiful five years from now
I _nn .s.--..-_—•—••- ---•-•,---.—temsasma
i IIIIV 
,
,
I
FOR SALE: Baby ebbs All breed
FOR SALE —Hickory smoked
Country flauNage, 30 cents per
pound. Jim Burke, Phone 5213.
Adv. 303-0t
AMONG TM& COUNTY AGENTS
Thirty percent more Wolfe
county farmers 'sowed greens, such
as -turnips, Or whiter use.
Carroll county 4-Hers are mak-
ing community exhibits showing
how to ce,perate with -food for
!freedom" r.• grams.
It is e,• lilted 1.000 acres of
soybeans !I be harvested for
grain by , ristian county farm-
ers.
.**:•.:••:•••:••:••:•4•• ••:••:••:••:••:••:,••:•4
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel 199
Now is at tone tc renew your
subscript,' •
CHRISTMAS BICYCLE
BRINGS DRAM TO BOY
Johnson City. Tenn., —A ride on
a new Christmas bicycle ended
fatally Saturday night for Sell
Walters. 13, and sent his brother,
, IL to hospital with a brok-
en leg and other injuries.
The brothers crashed their new
bicycle into a truck.
C. E. Field, Davies county, Wi-
led a silo of no ton-capacity from16 acres of corn.Approximately 15,000 people at-
tended the 3-day Green County
Free Fair. • .
A roomy arehr
Is Hetes Wed
Sends as itee things,
Sevel"cisensdandpreued".
SUITS•DRESSES•COATS
35c _ _ $1.00
CASH AND- CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Ateworie
re MD A ROM OF
JUST GIVE JUNIOR A
410 RADIO
rit OF HIS OWN
$119$
Janke csa have fan in Ws own too&
5 man so lode so anto Wm • 13-5 radio
with supedsetelocIre dealt. I=C
A 1001•UC veleser
110•01
0/MOIL AC"1"87tioa monliir'peiced SM.
=Ma
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
- 
- - — — 
—
__Uncertain World Conditions
Make Systematic Saving
Wise
It is nut a time to rock the boat—but all of us know
that in the face of conditions today systematic saving
is wise. We know, too, that nothing is as safe as real
estate.
The Building and Loan Association is based on the
solidness of property. Our loans are made on it anal
our depo‘its are insured by the Federal Government.
We offer the best method of real, systematic saving
that is now available; we also are in position to help
any frugal person own a home.
We trill be glad to talk over these things with any
person who wishes to provide for the future as any
time.
-IN FA.* gulling
—mut-
Leal* Asseeiatios
(Znearnanded)
TEI.RpRo U.
SALEM
CEINA
SHEFFIELD
PATTERN
Lovely New China
Made in
America
FOSTORIA
GLASS
ASTRID
PATTERN
Beautiful Class at a
Saprisingly Reasonable
Price—
Huddleston & Cs.
7#1244:14-,TA-1- N-20041410-311)MXWMIADOOt
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Carol, honey, you're the
belle of the ballt
at fin
iiiri 0'4
your
Unique Suriaone Ciametas Serylee
Ideal for Plat Eve.i.2 Weer
You cal ave. your lovely things to OLIT
C.1ni1111, e 4:y cleaning service. Tins
comr:tite service incIndes careful in.
erection before cleaning, er.1 all the
individual attention and handwork
that ratty be needed to return your Oren
!coking like new.
Tha Saiutone precuts uantly removes
'Gil, perspiration, and fabric fdm, lent,
log colors clear and texture r:freshcj.
Cal in mice and bc teatiy (cc New
Year's Su.
L LAUNDRY
Phone-130
L and PERSONAL
H. NIL (SOOR) CULLUM, SOCIETY RDITOIL---OMICR ge
CUM MEETING WITH
MRS. JOHN HINKLEY
The McFadden Homemakers club
met December 10 with Mrs. John
Hinkley at her home with Mrs.
Nanney as co-hostess. The Home
Improvement leaders, Mrs. Harry
Hancock and Mrs. Jesse Moss, as-
slated by Mrs. Robert Thompson,
Hbme DemOnstratiou Agent, gave
the lessen for the day, it being
"Color combination and the right
way to combine colors with room MOMS BRIDE OP CARROLL
accessories." I.TONRS BERN SUNDAE P. 514
After lunch( on a recreating pro-I Mr. and Mrs. George Winter, Sr.,
gram with songs, "A Song 011825 Fairview, announce the mar-
Peace" and -Silent Night," werelriage of their daughter, Kathleen,
rendered with the assistance oflto Carroll Jones, eon of Mrs. Mary
Mrs. John Hinkley. Mrs. Hinkley'Jones, 135 College street, Lincoln,
then read an article entitled "NOJIllinols. The marriage was very
Child Without Christmas." 'simply rolemnized Sunday, Decem-
cmobn at the First Baptist
A game was played to ex-lber 21, 1941, at four o'clock in the 
changeChristmas gifts by mem. afte 
here and each one drew a capsule church of Fulton. The pastor, the
to select her "sunshine friend" for Reverend E. A. Autrey. performed
the coming year. the single ring ceremony before an
The meeting was then adjourned assemblage of close friends and
to meet next with Mrs. jem D. relatives.
Moss on January 26, when the hus- The bride Was given In marriage
bands of the Homemakers will be by her father and attended by
given a six•cial invitation to at- Miss Annie Lou agberts of May-
tend field as maid-of-honor. Attending
The club had two visitors, the groom as best Man was David
Miss Jane Austin and Miss Ina Wallace of Paducah.
Austin. present. Members attend-
ing were Mrs. Herman Sams, Mrs.
Harry Hancock. Mrs Wales Austin,
Mrs. George Gordon. Miss Maud
Morris, Mrs. Roy D. Taylor. Mrs.
Jmse D. Moss nd the hostesses,
the club members and guests.
The guest list included: Miss
Eleanor Ruth Jones, Miss Kathryn
Taylor, Miss Sara Owen, Miss Hylda
Hicks, Mrs. Louis Haynes, Mrs.
Harold Newton, kiLss Rubye Boyd
Alexander, Miss Martha oore.
Miss Almeda iluddiestAm.Misa Helen
King. Miss Augusta Ray, Misr Ann
Godfrey, and Min Graham.
• • •
MISS KATHLEEN WINTER
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Nancy Alexander of Milan, Tenn..
soprano, sang "0 Promise Me" and
"Because." accompanied by Miss
Mary Catherine McClellan. pianist,
of Lewisburg, Ky. For the proces-
Mrs. Hinkley and Mrs. Nanney. idonal Miss McClellan played the
CHRISTMAS PARTY
LAST EVENING
Complimenting Miss Hylda Hicks.
"Bridal Chorus" from "Lohengrin"
by Wagner and for the recessional
Mendelsaohn's "Wedding March"
was used
bride-elect, and several visitors, .: For her weaciing the bride, an
members of the Wednesday night attractive brunette of charming
contract club entertained with a personality, very becomingly wore
delightful buffet same:* and a street dress of beige wool with
Christmas party at the home of which she wore brown accessories
iMiss Ruth Graham, Third street and a shoulder corsage of pink
List evening at 7:30. rosebuds. Mira Roberts wore a wool
Lighted candles, cedar, and drew or brown si4rice, and striped
sprigs of holly, were used in the top w,t4 b1,,,,t, ries and
decorations, all suggestive of the hr flowers were a shoulder cor-
Yuletide season. Covers for thirteen sage of yellow roses,
were laid at card tables in the 11,- Immediately after the wedding
trig room of the Graham hoe* and the couple left for a brief honey.
each place was marked by an at- moon, returning to the home of
tractive combination placecard- the bride's parents yesterday after.
favor. A delicious three cowrie! peon. They will go to Lincoln. III.,
*Sou was served. enter which gifts siiortly for a holiday visit with the
v/eire exchanged. Miss Hkks was groom's mother.
given a waffle iron, a gift from out-of-town guests attending the
......,, wedding were Miss Annie Lou Rob-
toommon cos and Miss Helen Roberts of
Mayfield. Miss Dalene Bottom of
RADIO
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War] RP, Service•
324 Walnut St. Phone 4
campus. The bride is a
Fulton High school.
• • •
MAU.; EMPLOYEES
ENJOY XMAS PARTY
The annual Christmas pa.
employees of the Mateo thee!
Fulton was enjoyed last nigh
attended by all local employes
cept one. The party was give)
a room at the Fulton theater
Bingo games were enj(
throughout the evening w
twenty-three games being play
Receiving the grand prize was Ho%
ard Strange. Sandwiches and cols.
drinks were served at a late hour
and Christmas presents were ex-'
changed. Harold Thomas, manager,
was presented a lovly white leath-
er hassock from the group.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Strange. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hainline,
Miss Margaret Nell Gore, Miss
Josephine Brady. Miss Elizabeth
Ferguson. Miss Patricia Dawson,
Miss Mary Nell Winston, .1„ Mack
Sates. Jim Roberts: Ififfliah For-
rest, &terrine Mullins. Billy Gore
and Adrian McDade.
• • •
GUESTS IN
TERRY HOME
. Owensboro., APIA kialY Catherine 1 Guests over the Christmas hob-
MeCellan Of Lewisburg. Miss 
--Pe---P. j days in the home of W. A. Terry will
Alexander of Milan, David Wallace i include Mr. and Mrs. James Allen
1of Paducah. all students at Mur-IWIllIngham of Memphis, Mr. and
ray State Teachers College: Dr. Mrs. Charles Thompson of MOM-
and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.. and Mr. phis and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ter- Florist. .9dv. 36-
land Mrs. Bob Perkins of Murray lry and children. Charlotte and Mrs. William Cakhrell and son,
and Mrs. Alice Jones of Mayfield. Billy, of Paducah. They will arrive Morton Junior. from Louisville,
13k,th Mr. and Mrs. Jones are ' tomorrow.I 
have arrived to spend the Christ-
seniors at Murray State Teachers, • • • mas holidays with her parents. Mr.
1College and receive their degrees ' r 
PERSONALS 
and Mrs. W. O. Shankie,
iths spring. The groom will receive I
his 13. S. while Mrs. Jones will re-
ceive her Bachelor of Music. Both
lare outstanding on the Murray A GIFT FOR any member of thefamily—Shares in the Fulton Build-
_ lng and Loan Association. We will_
(rfM-C-K-Kt(tWOCCCOCK,40C-VaCIVC-XXXXIC-Val be glad to expla
in it to you. Fulton
Building and Loan Association.
Adv. 239-12t.
Even with our nation at war, it is only fitting
that we pause a brief moment and extend a word of
greeting; to the people of this community. Su, Nem
are the shwere wiihes of erery member of this or.
ganizalion:
May the Light of-this Christmas Day erase f.rone
your. minds (temporarily) the horrors of a war-
stricken world and substitute tranquility of souL
_May you find couratm in the strength and unity o
f
this pear. elbVing nation. May. we all kmit jonitntrd
confidently tb the task /arced aparivr with-a Burred
determination that' eletoey be ossr gush
BRNO= MILLINGUIL
,ItiataiabigatikagX4""aialeftaaltablibilialdi
NOW
OPEN
ANNOriNeEMENT is being
made that the
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
44h. Street, Extens.ion
WNt Consinne
Opera*
' Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Nreatio
-We•Relliven-
101,State Line St.
i 1 „
or
she.
She!
Mr
dtto,,11
Men 1)1id
I spend I.
!
phy r pa,
Tucker, P
will arrive
NICE A&
plants at L.
Adv.
Robert Grog
arrive Thurscia.
ma.: with his pa.
Herschel Grogan
CEMETERY WI,
fical Flowers at L.
dings street, and other relatives. I
STAttl"THE HABIT of thrift!
among your ch.hircil by giving
them a start on Building and Loan l
shares. They will i.ever forget it.
Fulton Building and Loan Associa-
tion, Adv. 289-12t.
W. N. Carter, who has been seri-
ously ill and who I, now reported
slightly improved. ndergoing an
operation today in I Baptist hos-
pital at Memphis His son. W. I..
Carter. Is attending his bedside.
A CHRIMIAS GET which will
never be forgotten hares in the
Building and Loan Association.
See us for the gift plan. Fulton
Building and Loa: Association.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Pnitthes Most •
Popular
Restaurant
Svrifti Efficient Service
The Bit in Foods
almiseinne Room in
Cinonnetnntr
OPENDAY and
NIGHT
LAKE 51141ET
pill.Mb
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'ay Tucker ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton,
Kentucky. 280-30t
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vernment an-
no newspaper
to publish be-
day and 11 a. m.
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Mondays, and dila' 'during such
period world wide news may be
broadcast only by the official gov-
ernment radio station, CMZ. op-
erated by the ministry of educa-
tion. ,
During the 1..erloo. privately
operated' radio stations are ban-
ned from broadcasting foreign Now Is the POW to eatheree fat
news. the Leader.
In This Troubled World We Still
Can Say . . . .
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND MAY TH r EAR BRING
'PEACE and?' NDEliST:4NDINt
TO ALL MANKIND
Gra.
otis
Everybody Attend Church Somewhere on Xmas Day . . . .
• .
Long Distance Lines Must Be Kept Clear
Christmas and New Year's Day
Our Government is Depending Upon These Lines
for Urgent Communication Needs
The immediate availability of
Long Distance telephone facil-
ities is vital to the communica-
tion needs of our government.
We urge everion. who plans to
exchange the season's greet-
ings by Long Distance tele-
phone, to please refrain from
making these calls on Christ-
mas or New Year's Day.
The Long Distance telephone
is already playing a major role
in America's all-out war effort.
Government Long Distance
00, telephone requirements, both-
civilian and military, have
stepped up sharply. Industrial
plants engaged in defense pro-
duction, radio networks and
news services are relying more 
and more upon the speedy co.-
tact: Tads possible by thei,o,
Long Distance telephone—
Therefore we urgently appeal .
to you to help keep Long Dis-4,1
tance lines clear, on Christmas:At' ,
and New Year's Day, that we
may efficiently serve our Na-rip '
tion, unhampered by calls of a
non-essential character.
$01THEIN BELL TELEPNONE All TELEONAPI COMB
1111111POILATIO
•
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'CE FOUR
•
as you 4i
saw it in 4/44
LIFE
•
orroftv
Behind her mask of resenc, c.
nate in a Cavalier dower chest
e thing to keep safe the trousseai
into "their" new home.
Cavalier's "Christmas Spc
modem cedar chest, is show
•
Fulton Hardwar
•
ii
-
40401 M • Fine styling and choice of
brown airplane fabric covering make
this "the extra radio for the home".
The travelling cover snaps on pro-
tecting dial and controls.
3- Cep: from 110 volt AC-DC or srlf.
contained battery. Rich tone and
amaziog performan re even •
ea planes,trainssod boat& •
It's at home in th• nicest
setting ... yet is always •
reedy to go, when the trav-
elling is snapped on.
ONLY ZENITH
HAS THIS!
BUILT-IN, MOVABLE
J4JAWNET w. S. 'MINT 2,114,251)
The Portable Gisemonleed le
Flay Where Others Foil ... or
Yew Morley Boclit
BENNETT ELECTRIC
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
We offer the best in coal and
service. Let us fill your bins
today.
CITY COAL OPPANY
Telephone-51
!app. •
.L.•••••1- _
•VACIOUS! CALL. THE
CHILDS:1EN OVF /HOSE
114E'Y'lL
BEAT MOLES
IN THEW.'
•
• • • OOOOOO •
• PAWS BREAM:NO •
• AND MARE WATC110116 •
• MAW& EAMILTOR. •
• ANDREWS =MEE 00. •1
 ‘IIWOIABROMMIle
A typewriter for Xmas seould
make an ideal present that
would be useful and be re.
membered for a long time.
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
304 Walnut Si. — Moue 85
 Nosigimiahies!
;
f
;
